Cellular and sub-cellular Cu isotope fractionation in the human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cell line: proliferating versus neuron-like cells.
Cu isotope fractionation was investigated in the human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cell line, in a proliferating/tumor phase (undifferentiated cells), and in a differentiated state (neuron-like cells), induced using retinoic acid (RA). The SH-SY5Y cell line displays genetic aberrations due to its cancerous origin, but differentiation drives the cell line towards phenotypes suitable for the research of neurological diseases (e.g., Alzheimer's disease or Parkinson's disease). Cellular Cu distribution was first explored by laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) imaging and, subsequently, Cu isotopic analysis was performed at cellular and sub-cellular levels via multi-collector inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS). The SH-SY5Y cells showed a re-distribution of intracellular Cu upon RA differentiation. Both undifferentiated and differentiated cells became systematically enriched in the light 63Cu isotope with increasing intracellular Cu content. Differentiated neuron-like SH-SY5Y cells showed a heavier Cu isotopic composition (+ 0.3‰) than did the undifferentiated proliferating cells when exposed to Cu for 24 h. However, after a longer exposure time (72 h), no difference was observed between both cellular phenotypes. Mitochondrial fractions were enriched in the light 63Cu isotope, compared to whole cells, for both undifferentiated and differentiated cells (no significant difference). The Cu isotopic composition of the remaining cell lysates was heavier than that of the whole cells and + 0.2‰ heavier in the differentiated cells than in the undifferentiated cells. These results indicate that neuronal differentiation affects the Cu isotope fractionation accompanying Cu uptake in the cells, but this effect does not seem to be associated with the mitochondrial Cu pathway. Cu isotope fractionation can be an interesting tool for studying Cu metabolism at a (sub)-cellular level in functional neurons. Graphical abstract.